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Executive Summary 
Crash Risk Maps have been produced for the Croatian Core and Comprehensive TEN-T road network. 

The maps presented show both individual and collective risk measured in terms of crashes per billion 
vehicle kilometre and crashes per kilometre respectively.  In Croatia, the measure is of fatal and serious 
crashes. Results are being launched or released on websites, subject to local consultation and 
discussion, as appropriate. 

Differences in the nature and distribution of these crashes have been analysed and differences in the 
ratios of fatal to other severities of crash noted on different road types. Such differences have 
implications for the presentation of Crash Risk Maps and there is discussion of steps to be taken if a 
map for one country is to be presented alongside others for comparison. 

Comment is made on the use of maps for the assessment of risk by road-users and by road operators 
and the application of such maps in the Road Infrastructure Safety Management Directive 
2019/1936/EC. 

Recommendations have been made for updating the EuroRAP guidelines on crash rate risk mapping.   
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1 Objectives  

1.1 SLAIN project objectives 

The project’s Action fits in the EC’s 2010 Communication ‘Towards a European Road Safety Area’ and 
aims to contribute to the long-term goal for zero road deaths in 2050.  With partners in the different 
countries, Project SLAIN is a transnational project aiming to extend the skills and knowledge base of 
partners in performing network-wide road assessment.  It demonstrates how Crash Risk Mapping may 
be a useful tool in supporting the aims of Road Infrastructure Safety Management Directive 
2019/1936/EC.  The main areas to be covered within the SLAIN project are: 

• Demonstration of a methodology of network-wide assessment 

• Assessment of the Safety Performance Management of the TEN-T core road network and, if 
possible beyond, in 4 European countries: Croatia, Italy, Greece and Spain where we will 
perform road surveys (10,000 km of mapping) 

• Proposals of section-specific, economically-viable crash countermeasures designed to raise 
infrastructure quality to achieve significant reductions in severe injuries and deaths 

• Preparation of the readiness of Europe’s physical infrastructure for automation. 

The SLAIN consortium consists of eight core partners, coming from six EU member states, namely 
Greece, Italy, Spain, Croatia, UK and Belgium. The list of partners is: EuroRAP - Project Coordinator, 
Anas, FPZ, RSI Panos Mylonas, RACC-ACASA, DGT Spain, SCT Spain, TES Spain (Catalonia), iRAP.  

1.2 SLAIN Activity 1  

The objective of Activity 1 is to produce maps showing crash risk as an overall part of network-wide 
road assessment for Croatia, Greece, Italy, Spain (and Catalonia). The present deliverable concerns 
Croatia only. 

Subject to the availability of appropriate data, the objective of this task was to produce a Crash Risk 
Map of death and serious injury for each country illustrating both the individual risk and the collective 
risk for crashes for at least sections of the TEN-T Core Network in each of the four countries.  This 
provides a preliminary and immediate basis for comparison of the safety of the networks being 
examined and is often used as the basis for further analysis.  Such maps can be used to compare current 
performance and also track that over time. The relevant beneficiaries in each territory have been 
responsible for producing the map in that territory and for collecting the data from which they are 
formed. 

Crash Risk Maps are a convenient and relatively inexpensive means of portraying risk across a network 
and how that changes as one travels from one road section to the next. They relate the number of 
severe crashes to the amount of vehicle travel on each section (crashes per billion vehicle kilometre) 
or to the length of the section (crashes per kilometre) for given time periods. Mapped over time, the 
crash rates of individual road sections can track the performance of the road. 

The report on these Deliverable (D1.3) is written both from the perspective of an analysis of the maps 
and data and from the perspective of assessing how useful such information is as a tool in network-
wide road safety assessment. This Report is also written with refinement of the techniques and analysis 
provided in the first round of mapping that was originally performed one year ago (with data for the 
period 2014-2018). This work includes assessment of changes over time and comparison. 
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2 Methodology 

2.1 Task 1.1: Define the Core TEN-T network to be mapped and resources 

The network for the Core TEN-T in Croatia has been identified and mapped. The network also includes 
the Comprehensive TEN-T. The methodology used is described in the RAP-RM-2-1 Risk Mapping 
Technical Specification in the methodology section of the iRAP website: 

http://resources.irap.org/Specifications/RAP-RM-2-1_Risk_Mapping_technical_specification.pdf.   

RAP-RM-2-1 sets out the technical specification for the production of RAP Risk Mapping to a 
standardised format.  It details how networks are constructed and the rationale for the selection of 
road sections and their related parameters in building a data set.  RAP-RM-3-1 sets out the design and 
cartographic specification for the production of RAP Risk Mapping to a standardised format and will 
be considered for use in future productions of these maps.  It too is stored on the iRAP website: 
http://resources.irap.org/Specifications/RAP-RM-3-1_Risk_Mapping_design_specification.pdf. 

The mapping in the Grant Agreement is limited to the relevant Core TEN-T network (see Figure 1) 
although, as described above, at no additional cost to the project, in some circumstances it has been 
possible to provide mapping that includes other roads and to include roads included in the 
Comprehensive TEN-T. 

 

Figure 1:  Core TEN-T in the SLAIN Grant Proposal and Agreement 

  

http://resources.irap.org/Specifications/RAP-RM-2-1_Risk_Mapping_technical_specification.pdf
http://resources.irap.org/Specifications/RAP-RM-3-1_Risk_Mapping_design_specification.pdf
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2.2 Task 1.2: Allocate traffic data 

This task involves collecting Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) volumes for each section from counts 
provided by the relevant road authorities in Croatia. 

In Croatia, data were collected from the traffic counting publications made available publicly by 
Croatian Roads Ltd. Traffic flows were assigned to road sections according to the data contained in the 
publications. The data were the latest currently available (i.e. for the most recent time periods, 
including years 2015-2019). 

2.3 Task 1.3: Disaggregate crashes and allocate to network for each section 
by type and severity 

FPZ has collected all relevant data on traffic crashes for the TEN-T network road sections within the 
Republic of Croatia. The data about the number, severity, types and locations of road traffic crashes 
for the observed time period were collected from the available publications. This includes the data 
obtained from the Ministry of Interior, Croatian Highways Ltd and Croatian Roads Ltd databases and 
from additional data provided by the remaining relevant highway concessionaires. The collected data 
on road traffic crashes were disaggregated by type and severity and then assigned to the 
corresponding road network sections. 

The iRAP/EuroRAP methodology sets an aspirational target of 20 fatal and serious crashes per network 
section, in order to reduce the effect of random variation in the number of collisions between years, 
but it has been noted that in practice in many circumstances this is impossible to achieve without 
extending the length of network sections.  Extending the length of sections diminishes the ability to 
differentiate risk (and in particular to identify higher risk road lengths) or means that it is necessary to 
group data together from much longer time periods. 

2.4 Task 1.4: Review 

Data were reviewed for accuracy of allocation and for under-reporting. It is well-known for example 
that some crash types are under-reported, notably low severity and pedestrian crashes.  Comment has 
been passed on the relevant observations in the reporting of results. 

2.5 Task 1.5: Compute and assess crash risk per kilometre travelled and 
density of crashes per kilometre 

Calculations were based upon crashes divided by the amount of traffic using the road or by the number 
of crashes per kilometre and ranked using an excel file. 

The task computed the crash risks according to the standard procedures for RAP Risk Mapping Type I: 
Individual crash risk per vehicle km travelled and RAP Risk Mapping Type II: Crash density (Collective 
or Community risk). Crash risk per kilometre travelled (Type I Crash risk) is expressed as the number of 
fatal and serious crashes per billion vehicle kilometres travelled. This is the risk for individual road users 
of being involved in a crash involving fatal or serious crash injury whilst using a specific road length. 
The crash risk rates once computed were then allocated into five RAP risk bandings (low, low-medium, 
medium, medium-high and high risk categories) and the standard Type I and Type II Risk Maps were 
produced, along with the Type III, Type IV, and Type V Risk Maps. 
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2.6 Task 1.6: Assemble required data and produce high-quality risk maps 

This task was done using mapping shapefiles. In order to produce the EuroRAP Risk Maps, the data on 
road network geometry, road traffic crashes and road traffic volume data, extracted from the relevant 
databases were recorded in shapefile (.shp) format, compatible with the webGIS systems which was 
used for further data processing and calculation of crash risk and crash density rates. The resulting 
Crash Risk Maps were also stored in shapefile format in order to enable fast and easy data transfer 
between stakeholders. 

Unless otherwise stated, the maps presented are normalised for comparison between countries using 
“Risk Bands 2020”.  The rationale and methodology adopted is explained at section 8.2.1, from page 
35 at: 

http://resources.irap.org/Specifications/RAP-RM-2-1_Risk_Mapping_technical_specification.pdf 

http://resources.irap.org/Specifications/RAP-RM-2-1_Risk_Mapping_technical_specification.pdf
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3 Results 

One set of results is provided for Croatia with maps of both individual and collective risk and 
accompanying description of each.  Results are being launched or released on websites, subject to local 
consultation and discussion, as appropriate. 

Maps are presented in the style and design of the beneficiaries’ own organisation and in a manner 
familiar to national stakeholders. In Croatia, four additional maps are presented – a map based on the 
percentage split of road sections (40% in the lowest risk band and then 25%, 20% 10% and, in the 
highest, 5%), one showing the deviation of risk according to the road type, one showing the “potential 
for crash reduction” (comparing risk with roads of a similar type) and another of crash costs. 
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3.1 Crash Risk Maps of the TEN-T road network in Croatia 

3.1.1 Croatia Comprehensive TEN-T – individual risk (fatal and serious crashes per billion 
vehicle kilometre) with normalisation to Risk Bands 2020 
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3.1.2 Croatia Comprehensive TEN-T – collective risk (fatal and serious crashes per 
kilometre) with normalisation to Risk Bands 2020 
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3.1.3 Croatia Comprehensive TEN-T – collective risk (fatal and serious crashes per 
kilometre) based on percentile distribution 40% (low risk), 25%, 20%, 10%, 5% (high 
risk) 
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3.1.4 Croatia Comprehensive TEN-T – deviation of risk from risk shown at 3.1.1 
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3.1.5 Croatia Comprehensive TEN-T – potential for crash reduction 
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3.1.6 Croatia Comprehensive TEN-T – crash costs per kilometre  
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4 Data and analysis by country 

The following figures show frequency distribution histograms of low-high risk in Croatia for individual 
and collective risk. 

The TEN-T network in the Republic of Croatia is approximately 1,600 km long and was divided into 146 
individual road sections for the purpose of conducting the Road Risk Mapping methodology. The TEN-
T network is mostly comprised of motorways, about 1,250km, and the rest are state roads, about 
350km in length. 

The following two figures (Figure 2 and 3) show frequency distribution histograms of low-high risk rates 
on the Croatian TEN – T network for adjusted individual and collective risk bands. To assess the current 
risk rates on the Croatian network, data such as number of road segments, length of road sections, 
number of reported serious and fatal crashes, AADT and speed limit has been used. Data containing 
information about road sections which are part of the Croatian TEN–T road network was obtained from 
the Ministry of the Sea, Transport and Infrastructure while data regarding traffic crashes was obtained 
from the Ministry of the Interior. Data regarding Average Annual Daily Traffic was obtained from the 
official publication of traffic counting issued by Croatian Roads Ltd. In the assessment, 2020 risk bands 
were used, which were adjusted with a factor calculated specifically for the Republic of Croatia. 

A major part of the TEN – T road network in Croatia is covered by highways (about 80%) while the 
remaining part (about 20%) is covered by state roads. By design, highways are the safest road category 
and that is the reason why Croatia has most of its road sections classified as “Low” and “Medium-low” 
risk. This can be seen from the data contained in Tables 1 and 2 where absolute and relative 
distributions of road sections, as well as their corresponding lengths, are shown according to the risk 
bandings. 

 
Figure 2: Individual risk bandings 
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Table 1: The distribution of individual risk on TEN-T network in Croatia 

Risk category 
Individual risk 
(road sections) 

Individual risk 
(road sections) [%] 

Individual risk 
(length) 

Individual risk 
(length) [%] 

Low 29 19.9% 269.2 16.9% 

Low-Medium 68 46.6% 782.0 49.1% 

Medium 19 13% 209.7 13.2% 

Medium-High 13 8.9% 193.0 12.1% 

High 17 11.6% 138.1 8.7% 

 

 
Figure 3: Collective risk bandings 

 
Table 2: The distribution of collective risk on TEN-T network in Croatia 

Risk category 
Collective risk 
(road sections) 

Collective risk 
(road sections) [%] 

Collective risk 
(length) 

Collective risk 
(length) [%] 

Low 57 39% 609.4 38.3% 

Low-Medium 38 26% 478.2 30% 

Medium 29 19.9% 341.0 24.4% 

Medium-High 14 9.6% 133.2 8.4% 

High 8 5.5% 30.4 1.9% 
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Table 3) shows that individual risk rates are more than 4 times higher on single carriageway roads than 
on dual carriageway roads (motorways), while crash density is about 2.5 times higher. This is due to 
the fact that dual carriageway roads are inherently safer than single carriageway roads and provide 
better run-off and head-on protection and intersections that reduce the possibility of brutal side 
impacts. It is notable that average AADT values differ by about 6,500 veh/day. 
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Table 3: Average AADT and individual and collective risk values for different carriageway types 

Carriageway type 
Individual risk 
(Risk rates) 

Collective risk 
(Crash density) 

AADT 
(veh/day) 

Single 
carriageway 

89.9 0.27 10,520 

Dual carriageway 
(motorways) 

20.58 0.11 16,969 

 

In order to further understand the significant contribution of the Croatian motorway and state road 
network to the improvement of the road safety level across the country, the “Performance Tracking” 
of Risk Maps 2014-2018 and 2015-2019 has been undertaken. The EuroRAP “Performance Tracking” 
protocol allows a comparison to be made between the risk mapping results of two consecutive four-
year periods.  Both the individual and collective risk are considered. 

The following Figures depict the development of the relative frequency distribution of the Croatian 
TEN-T network length by risk band, for the periods 2014-2018 and 2015-2019, regarding both 
individual and collective risk, respectively. 

 

Figure 4: Comparison of the relative frequency of the individual risk bandings on the Croatian TEN-T road network 

Figure 4 shows the comparison of relative distribution of road section lengths in different risk bandings 
in terms of individual risk in the two 5-year assessment periods.  Despite shared data in the period 
2015-18, in the latter period (2015-19): 

• About 0.4% less of the total road length is rated as high risk, while the high risk category is 

mostly comprised of state roads 

• Total road length rated as Medium-high risk decreased by 2.7 percentage points 

• Total road length rated as Medium risk increased by 7.8 percentage points 

• Total road length rated as Low-medium risk decreased by 7.4 percentage points 

• Total road length rated as Low risk increased by 2.8 percentage points. 
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Figure 5 shows the comparison of relative distribution of road section lengths in different risk bandings 
in terms of collective risk in the two 5-year assessment periods: 

• Total road length rated as high risk stayed the same 

• Total road length rated as Medium-high risk decreased by 0.8 percentage points 

• Total road length rated as Medium risk decreased by 3.5 percentage points 

• Total road length rated as Low-medium risk increased by 1.7 percentage points 

• Total road length rated as Low risk increased by 2.6 percentage points 

 

 

Figure 5: Comparison of the relative frequency of the collective risk bandings on the Croatian TEN-T road network 

From the comparison of the crash data concerning the examined consecutive five-year periods, it is 
concluded that the final outcome, in terms of road safety improvement, is considered to be positive, 
with a reduction in the medium-high and high risk groups. Many agencies and factors may contribute 
to such a reduction in risk but the key role that the Croatian motorway network has played in reducing 
the relative crash risk rates (individual and collective) during the recent years contributes to this 
picture. 
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5 Discussion 

5.1 Role and purpose 

Excerpts from the Crash Risk Mapping technical specification give a good description of the role and 
purpose of this tool: 

• “Risk Maps are statistically designed to support national road safety strategies and add an 
extra layer of information alongside existing approaches.  As such, RAP Risk Mapping typically 
covers roads outside of towns and cities, where deaths and serious injuries are concentrated.  
Using an international and common basis of measurement that can be used to assess priorities, 
Risk Mapping identifies the safest and most dangerous road sections within a region or 
country.  Comparisons between countries enable benchmarking and progress to be tracked.  
Knowing where risk has been reduced and the measures that have worked are essential in 
building best practice and knowledge transfer.”   

• “Although Risk Mapping shows that some sections carry higher risk than others, it does not 
necessarily mean that road authorities will and should regard these as the highest priority for 
improvement.  Authorities rank roads for safety improvement, taking account of both the 
number of crashes likely to be saved through improvements and the cost of implementation.  
Discussion with authorities and police has shown that these bodies review high risk roads, 
comparing the output with road sections flagged by their own internal processes and in 
seeking to develop practical measures to reduce the risk to road users.”  

• “While not all roads can be managed to the same risk level, emphasis should be on keeping 
risk within acceptable boundaries.  The RAP route structure is based on simple rules aimed at 
keeping as coherent a design as possible within any road section, while at the same time 
extending the section length far enough to give sufficient crash numbers to minimise year-on-
year variation.  Crash and traffic flow data are assigned to each section, typically compiled into 
three year periods to give a robust estimate of risk.  The assessment period can be extended 
where crash numbers are low.”   

• “Risk Mapping, by its very nature, relies on the use of historic crash and traffic flow data.  As 
such, when published, some routes may already have had road safety improvements.  Others 
may be more difficult to change and on these roads, it is particularly important for road users 
to be aware that they face higher risks than they might expect.  Crash Risk Mapping should 
therefore be updated at regular intervals to ensure that they represent the most up-to-date 
picture.”  

5.2 Project learning – considerations for the RISM directive 

This application of the technique in Croatia has identified several items of note that are relevant to the 
application of the technique as part of EC/2019/1936.  

5.2.1 Messages for road-users and operators 

Crash Risk Rate Maps showing individual risk are primarily useful for showing the risk to an individual 
road user of being involved in a fatal or serious crash as the road user moves from one section to the 
next. Often that risk may be to the vehicle occupant but, and notably when passing through urban 
areas, the risk may include colliding with, and causing injury to, pedestrians or cyclists. The involvement 
of these road users on the TEN-T will be the subject of further study. 

The technical specification document captures this well: 
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“The public are often most interested in their risk on the road as individual users.  The simplest way to 
represent this is in terms of crash risk in relation to exposure. Rates per vehicle kilometre travelled can 
show the likelihood of a particular type of road-user (e.g. car driver, motorcyclist, lorry driver, 
pedestrian or cyclist), on average, being involved in a road crash.” 

“An essential focus of RAP is to improve recognition among road-users that they must share in the 
responsibility for a safe road system. In producing maps aimed at individual risk, it is therefore 
important to counter the common assumption that their purpose is to inform the road-user of how 
best to modify the route taken to minimise their likelihood of being involved in a crash.  This is 
especially true where mapping covers only higher-tier road networks, since it is known that roads off 
the main road network typically have higher crash rates.” 

“The main purpose of mapping individual risk is to: 

• inform road-users of how and where their behaviour needs to be modified to minimise risk 
and, in doing so, to help them to understand the role of road infrastructure in determining the 
risks they face. It is hoped that, over time, this will aid clearer recognition of the influence of 
road design on risk and how it can vary on different types of road;  

• illustrate more generally how high-level infrastructure variables, such as carriageway type and 
road standard, influence risk.” 

A Crash Rate Risk map showing crash density is designed to be useful to the road operator, showing 
where road sections have a high number of crashes and therefore may be used to target remedial 
action.  Again, the technical specification explains: 

“Collective (or ‘community’) risk is used by road providers to reflect more broadly how the total risk to 
all road users is distributed across a network.  This information is crucial in determining how to spend 
available budgets effectively.” 

“At the simplest level collective Crash Risk Maps show the density, or total number, of crashes on a 
road over a given length.  However, rates expressed in this way are largely influenced by the number 
of vehicles using a particular road section or link, given the positive correlation between fatal and 
serious crashes with traffic flow.” 

“To assess how best to improve collective risk, it is important to understand not just the present level 
of risk, but also the extent to which a lower level can be achieved on a particular road at reasonable 
cost.  By showing how much in total it is worth investing at one site compared with another, collective 
Crash Risk Maps enable the road provider to consider not just the safety quality of a network that 
should be planned for in the future, but also the level of funding required. “ 

“An alternative insight into safety performance is provided by crash rates related to road type 
averages.  These demonstrate road sections with higher or lower risk after the expected variability 
between different road groups (i.e., motorways, dual carriageways, single carriageways, mixed 
carriageways) is taken into account.  Benchmarking in this way involves highlighting roads that should 
be targeted, exploring why they fall short of the average safety standards for their road type, and 
assessing whether it is appropriate to apply countermeasures known to be effective on roads with 
similar design and usage characteristics.” 

“Information provided in collective Crash Risk Maps can also be used as the basis for considering 
investment decisions, providing authorities and policy-makers with a valuable tool for estimating the 
total number of crashes that could potentially be avoided if safety on a road were improved.  Used 
with cost information, this can indicate locations where the largest return on investment can be 
expected.” 
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5.2.2 Allocation of data, normalisation, ratios and thresholds 

In Croatia, FPZ has raised concerns about the accuracy of the allocation of the crashes to the road 
sections. FPZ is working with the authorities to improve this accuracy. It is likely that, to a greater or 
lesser extent, accuracy of location coding will be an issue in all countries and indeed it is known that 
Police and road authorities routinely make efforts to refine data collection process. Similar problems 
were identified in Italy and may also be present in other countries. 

Crash Risk Map thresholds are determined by the ratio of fatal & serious crashes to fatal crashes for 
the network being examined. The study has shown that, where this ratio varies widely between road 
types (e.g. Core TEN-T compared with other Comprehensive roads), there may be an argument for 
providing separate Crash Risk Map thresholds for these different categories of roads.  If this is not done 
and only one ratio is provided for the entire network, then it may over- or understate the risk for some 
roads near the threshold boundaries.  

In the longer term, therefore, a more sophisticated approach taking road type into account would be 
desirable. Using different calibration factors for Core and Comprehensive TEN-T would ensure that the 
decision to include the Comprehensive TEN-T in the analysis has no effect on the results on the Core 
TEN-T. While this would be preferable to using a single calibration factor, though, it remains far from 
ideal given the possible variability in Core TEN-T and Comprehensive TEN-T networks in different 
countries. 

For example, in Britain, the roads that formed the Core TEN-T are a mix of motorway and non-
motorway, and the typical fatal:serious crash ratio is different on motorway from the typical one on 
non-motorway; the use of a single calibration factor across the Core TEN-T could subsequently result 
in some roads being mis-banded again. Therefore, using different calibration factors depending on 
road type (i.e. motorway, non-motorway dual or non-motorway single) would be preferable to using 
different factors depending on which TEN-T network a road is on. 

(There is no need for calibration to be done separately for both TEN-T network and road types: the 
different fatal:serious ratios calculated for Core and Comprehensive TEN-T simply reflect the different 
proportions of each road type on each of them.  For example, in Italy, the Core network is almost the 
same as the motorway network, so the fatal:serious ratio for the Core network is inevitably very similar 
to that of the motorway network; the Comprehensive network, on the other hand, is mainly a mix of 
non-motorway dual carriageway and single carriageway, so the ratio for the Comprehensive network 
is inevitably part way between those of dual and single carriageways.) 

Using this approach would mean that Crash Risk Mapping results were more comparable between 
different countries. For example, the results for motorways in Italy could be compared meaningfully 
with those for motorways in Spain, because both sets of results would be calibrated against those of 
motorways in the country concerned, without the calibration being distorted by roads of other types 
which are included in the analysis. Some inconsistency would remain, of course, depending on the 
results displayed; for example, comparing the Core TEN-T in Great Britain with the Core TEN-T in Italy 
could be misleading given the different proportion of the Core TEN-T which is motorway in both 
countries; this lack of comparability is unavoidable given the differences in the road networks in each 
country. 

Further investigation into the road characteristics that are most likely to affect the fatal:serious crash 
ratio is required before a clear way forward can be recommended that would maximise the 
comparability of different Crash Risk Maps. The difference in fatal:serious ratio on motorways, non-
motorway dual carriageways, and single carriageways has been considered above, but British Crash 
Risk Mapping is currently calibrating urban roads separately from rural roads and motorways. (The 
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recent addition of urban roads to the annual British risk mapping exercise was what first drew attention 
to this issue: many rural roads and motorways moved into lower risk bandings at that point despite a 
lack of improvement in their crash rates.) The next steps will consider how fatal:serious crash ratios 
differ by road type, rurality and other characteristics that are already gathered as part of the standard 
Crash Risk Mapping protocol, in order to recommend an improved approach to calibration that will 
ensure different Crash Risk Maps are as comparable as possible. 

5.2.3 Under-reporting 

There are linkages between SLAIN Activity 1 and Activity 2. The EuroRAP/iRAP star rating protocol was 
initially devised to interpret and understand the differences in risk shown in Crash Risk Maps. Parts of 
the TEN-T network in Croatia will be subject to Star Rating and comparison of the data will show how 
and why the risk varies over these networks. These issues are addressed more fully in Appendix 1. 

5.2.4 Documentation 

Whilst addressing procedures and protocols, it should be noted that that the EuroRAP description of 
the Crash Risk Mapping procedure was written originally for an assessment of the British Motorway, 
trunk and primary road network. The guidelines suggest that an aspirational target for 20 crashes per 
section when mapping. There is a balance to be struck between the number of years of data necessary 
to collect this total or indeed the length of the road section required. This target is not often achieved, 
even in the UK where data collection is good. The guidance should be revised so that countries can 
work towards achieving the balance of: 

• a statistically reliable crash total for the section 

• a time span that will not have seen substantial road changes over time, and 

• a road length that can be addressed in its entirety with improvements or an improvement 
package.   

Further, it is proposed that the guidance be revisited to incorporate some of the salient material in the 
calculation of thresholds for Crash Risk Mapping described above. 

5.2.5 Scope of mapping 

Not all the maps that have been produced show substantial variation in risk to road users as they move 
from one road section to the next and some show relatively low individual risk. This highlights the 
importance of the amendments to the RISM directive extending its scope to the primary roads. It is 
often useful to go below the Core TEN-T to obtain results that are useful both in policy-setting and in 
determining targets for engineering casualty reduction. As this illustration from the UK (Figure 6) 
shows, individual risk is relatively low (green) on the major motorways (TEN-T) but increases sharply 
on the more minor roads nearby (red and black).       
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Figure 6: Risk varies substantially when lower tiers of roads are also mapped 

An important issue to address is the suitability of the data for comparison between countries and 
indeed the appropriateness of showing different national networks on one map, thereby implying that 
the same colour on one network shows the same risk as on another. Among the factors to be 
considered in making that call are: 

• The accuracy of location coding of the crash data 

• The likely under-reporting of both fatal and serious crashes 

• Whether the procedures in setting the thresholds have been the same between countries, 
whether for example the maps are portraying similar tiers of road hierarchy and whether the 
fatal: serious ratios set for each are similar. 
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6 Conclusions 

Crash Risk Rate maps have been produced of the relevant TEN-T network in accordance with the 
deliverables required in Activity 1, namely D1.3 for Croatia. 

Detailed description of the data has been provided. Results are being launched or released on 
websites, subject to local consultation and discussion, as appropriate. Applications of the data have 
been demonstrated in the analysis1.   

The maps: 

• show the risk to individual road-users of being involved in crashes as they move from one road 
section to another 

• provide guidance for operators on where there has been a concentration of crashes 

• can be used (as illustrated in Croatia) to show where crash rates deviate from the norm 
expected for roads of a particular type 

• (and the data used to produce the maps) show the potential to track performance of the 
network over time 

• have regional applications (such as in Catalonia) in showing how to compare risk on the major 
road network with risk on adjacent roads. 
 

 

 
1 Note that in Greece and Italy similar maps produced for this project have not had the benefit of access to data such as those provided in 
Croatia and Spain and that in Greece only fatal crashes have been mapped and in Italy aggregated “all injury” crashes have been mapped. 
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Appendix 1 – Reporting of crashes and casualties2  

Bull and Roberts (1973)3 were among the early reporters on casualty under-reporting and showed how 
this may vary by casualty severity and road-user group and others by location and road class. 
 
In many High Income Countries there is near-complete reporting of road fatalities, but serious 
casualties may be substantially under-reported (by a factor of around 2-3) and slight casualties by a 
similar rate or more.  Great Britain is an interesting High Income Country example. For example, more 
than 2 million damage-only crashes are estimated to have occurred but are not recorded in official 
statistics in Great Britain. The reported ratio of fatal:serious:slight casualties is around 1:10:100. The 
“true” ratio is likely to be closer to around 1:40:350 (see Table A1). 
 
Table A1:  Under-reporting of road casualties in Great Britain in a recent year (rounded data) 

  

 

Reported 

Approx. 

ratio to 

deaths --  

Reported 

 

 

Unreported 

 

 

Potential 

actual total 

Approx. ratio 

to deaths –    

using 

potential 

“actual totals” 

Total 
casualties 

About 
186,000 

 
-- 

About 
500,000 
unreported 

Total 
casualties 660-
880k with 730k 
as central 
estimate [1] 

 
 

Fatal About 
1,700-2,000   
(A) 

1 1% not in 
records?   
(B) 

About 1,700-
2,000 
((A) + (B) 

 

1 

Serious 22,000  (C)  10 57,000   (D) About 80,000 
(C) + (D) 

40 

Slight  162,000  (E) 100 471,000 (F) “More than 
600,000” 
(E) + (F) 

350 

Damage 
only 

 
-- 

 
-- 

 
-- 

About 2.3 
million [2] 

 
-- 

 ([1] see page 5 – estimates of unreported serious and slight.  [2] See page 3 – total damage-only Great Britain) 
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/9275/rrcgb2011-02.pdf     

 
Even in the Netherlands, another road safety leader, it is recognised that not all fatalities may be 
reported to all data systems. Stipdonk ((2004) has argued that that there are road fatalities missing in 
all files. As this number in the example, he provides is small (5) and there is no information about them, 
these fatalities are omitted in the overall estimation of reporting (Bos and Derriks (2009)). The example 
serves to illustrate why some sources are more complete than others and the different reporting 

 
2 derived from Lawson S (2017 Analysis of changes in the rate of severe crashes for typical road infrastructure investments.  Report to the 

European Bank for Reconstruction and Development.  Road safety framework procurement (Reference 41196) consultancy services, 
December https://www.irap.org/2018/01/analysis-of-changes-in-the-rate-of-severe-crashes-for-typical-road-infrastructure-investments/ 
Accessed 26 January 2021 
 

3 Bull JP and Roberts BJ (1973) Road accident statistics – a comparison of police and hospital information. Accident Analysis & Prevention 

5(1), 45-53 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/9275/rrcgb2011-02.pdf
https://www.irap.org/2018/01/analysis-of-changes-in-the-rate-of-severe-crashes-for-typical-road-infrastructure-investments/
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mechanisms. 

 
Figure A1:  Databases and recording of fatal road casualties (from Bos and Derriks 2009) 

http://www.itf-oecd.org/sites/default/files/docs/4-bos.pdf 

 
WHO (2015) has compared road reported fatality data with that estimated as closer to the true number 
(from other national data sources such as morbidity statistics) and presents the data shown in Table 
A2. 
 
The degree of under-reporting is unlikely to be uniform and on the inter-urban roads that are 
predominantly of interest here, will vary between not only between country, but by location (e.g., 
proximity to villages), urban/rural, injury severity, type of road-user involved and dependent upon 
factors such as the level of police presence on the network. 
 
In many countries a simple check of the ratio of reported pedestrian casualties to all casualties, or the 
ratio of serious casualties to deaths, may be a good indicator of the quality of the crash data and of 
the reporting.  Implied low numbers of pedestrian or serious casualties may cause concern.    
 
One implication of this variation is that simple comparison of fatality rates between individual 
countries may be of limited benefit.  It is likely to be more useful to compare roads of different kinds 
in individual countries by comparing ratios of crash and injury rates. 
 

Table A2: Deaths and reporting4 in Croatia, Italy, Greece and Spain [1] 

  Reported WHO estimate Reporting Deaths 2013 

  deaths 2016 deaths 2016 level [3]   per 100,000  

Croatia   307 340 90% 8.1 

Italy 3283 [2] 3333 98% 5.6 

Greece   824 1026 80% 9.2 

Spain  1810 1922 94% 4.1 

 
4 Notes to Table A2 Source: [1] 2016 data from Global status report on road safety 2018; [2] www.istat.it; [3] "Reported"/"WHO estimate" – 

including definition discrepancies and under-reporting 

http://www.istat.it/
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Appendix 2 – Country meta-analysis 

Croatia  
 

Item Units / Description Data 

Network description   TEN-T road network  

Current year   2021 

Data sources Crash data Ministry of the Interior of the Republic of 
Croatia 

  Traffic data Ministry of the Interior of the Republic of 
Croatia 

Data period 1 Year 2015 

  total fatal 25 

  total serious 188 

  total serious and fatal 213 

Data period 2 Year 2016 

  total fatal 47 

  total serious 183 

  total serious and fatal 230 

Data period 3 Year 2017 

  total fatal 33 

  total serious 174 

  total serious and fatal 207 

Data period 4 Year 2018 

  total fatal 44 

  total serious 211 

  total serious and fatal 255 

Data period 5 Year 2019 

  total fatal 29 

  total serious 136 

  total serious and fatal 165 

Data period all 5 2015 to 2019 

  total fatal 177 

  total serious 892 

  total serious and fatal 1069 

Scaling factor F&S / F 6.039548023 

Additional Parameters 1 billion 1,000,000,000 

 

 

Risk Bands Band Individual (Map 1) Collective (Map 2) Absolute (Map 3) Absolute (Map 4)

Low 0 0 0 0
Low - medium 1.2 0.08 0.49 0.0001

Medium 4.9 0.16 1.24 0.33

Medium - high 8.4 0.24 1.74 1.7

High 14.2 0.32 2 3.3

Low 0 0 0 0

Low - medium 7.247457627 0.483163842 0.49 0.0001

Medium 29.59378531 0.966327684 1.24 0.33

Medium - high 50.73220339 1.449491525 1.74 1.7

High 85.76158192 1.932655367 2 3.3

Band Individual MAP 1 (20 

percentile)

Collective MAP 2 (20 

percentile)

Collective MAP 3 (20 

percentile)

Collective MAP 4 (20 

percentile)

Collective MAP 5 (20 

percentile)Low 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0 kn/km

Low - medium 7.77 0.03 0.31 0.00 250,837.6 kn/km

Medium 16.17 0.08 0.75 0.00 1,053,059.0 kn/km

Medium - high 25.79 0.13 1.07 0.01 1,786,569.1 kn/km

High 51.43 0.23 1.73 0.07 2,943,778.6 kn/km

Band Individual MAP 1 (40-25-

20-10-5 percentile)

Collective MAP 2 (40-25-

20-10-5 percentile)

Collective MAP 3 (40-25-

20-10-5 percentile)

Collective MAP 4 (40-25-

20-10-5 percentile)

Collective MAP 5 (40-25-

20-10-5 percentile)

Low 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0 kn/km

Low - medium 16.17 0.08 0.75 0.00 1,053,059.0 kn/km

Medium 28.10 0.15 1.23 0.02 2,016,075.7 kn/km

Medium - high 58.25 0.29 1.94 0.11 3,690,037.7 kn/km

High 163.09 0.45 3.40 0.30 5,414,060.5 kn/km

Uniform percentile 

classification

Progressive percentile 

classification

Standard

Adjusted


